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Dorm; Vickie Lee, who represents Phi Kappa Tau; Mary Lou Pharr, who 
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Course Guide Stirs Dissent 
The recently released course evaluation, “Course Guide 

69” has been the object of a great deal of discussion in the 

last few days. 

A great deal of controversy has centered around the 

worth of the publication, with a large number of students 

claiming that it has no value, 

This reaction of students is the result of one fact that 

often overlooked in the consideration of the course evaluatio! 

This year’s work is a pilot for a future series, and is intended 

onlv to provide a sample of what the full production woul 

include 

This vear’s work dealt with a limited number of Course 

most chosen from the freshman-sophomore level, The reason 

for such a format for the pilot guide are dual: to provide a 

actual valuation of some courses and to choose courses for the 

limited evaluation that would interest the largest numbei 

students possible 

SGA president David Lioyd, who initiated the concep 

of a course evaluation last spring, is one of the product 

strongest supporters, pointing out that it will be greatly ¢ 

panded next year. 

When the production is considered for what 1 actuall 

is, its worth increases a great deal. The research done by the 

limited staff and limited budget of this year’s publication i 

evcellent. Mst of the descriptions of courses and professor 

are accurate. at least in a vast majority of areas. 

At times the evaluations given to professors seem a little 

harsh. This weakness, like the limited scope of the produc 

tion, can be explained by the smallness of the researchins 

crew. Because of this lack of personnel, some of the evalua 

tions seem to be alleviated by the expansion of the evalua 

tion next vear. 

The optimum is seldom achieved in the initial issue 0! 

such a publication, and ‘Course Guide °69” is no exceptior 

However, when the work is judged in the light of some 01 

the problems faced by the staff, the course evaluation takes 

stand on the positive side of quality. 

However, another problem is faced by those preparin; 

such an evaluation. Some of the professors who found thei: 

courses and teaching abilities rated poorly have developed 

antagonism to the idea. 

This brings back shades of the faculty evaluations la 

year, when some teachers refused to participate, It seems tha 

there are some professors on this campus who fear havins 

their students rate them with regard to their ability 

learning 

to direc 

Embarrassment of the faculty is not the purpose of the 

course guide or faculty evaluation. They are rather aimed a 

providing those professors evaluated with an opportunity 1 

read an impartial review of their classroom work. The know! 

edged gleaned from such review serves the professor in muct 

the same way as the pop test does the student. Both are aimed 

at stressine weaknesses and showing the need for improve 

ment of those wear areas. 

  

It is never easy to produce a work that meets with the 

approval of all the parties involved. However, it is the opinior 
of this Editor that the compilers of “Course Guide °69” de- 
serve a great deal of praise for the good job done in the light 

of limited personnel and finances. They should also be con- 
gratulated for the courage they have shown in being willing 
to sign their names to the product after making frank evalua- 
tions of faculty members, in the face of some rather obvious 
antagonism 
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there are students For 

example, I took a class under Dr 

Sanders. I found him a fluent lec- 

turer, but his manner 10 class fo1 

me was more imitating than stim- 

wating. Though his exams includ- 

ed regurginated questions 

end of the chapters, they 

answers involving much 

than mere regurginat 

angles as 

(sic) 

at the 

required 
more 

  

ic) 

They involve not only high TQ 

work. The fact is that 

very few independent and 

becaust 

ind hard 

there are 

1 thinkers around 
  nei 

reative ability is a rare talent 

fhe description of the te ichit 

home assignment read 
thod 

requirements, etc of the 

profitable. Also the 

comments are very sensible. Many 

other constructive iggestions are 

to be found in the Guide, They are 

not made for the purpose of finding 

in easy way out.” 

If you let them,” 

ructor to me, ‘they 

newspapers or fall asleep in Class 

In the future, I hope the scope 

: the Guide will be widened so as 

» include junior and senior course 

personally, with an IQ ot 

difficult to rise to the 

his space allegory 

lec 
ing 

turers ire 

said an 

would re: 

  

For me 

4] it Is 

Parnassus of 

    

hope he will explain in an artic’e 

for the few feeble minded student 

like me, his philosophy, and give 

more down to earth explanatiot 

y high flying thoughts 

Sincerely, 

Maxim Tabors 

Change In Curfew 

To the Students 

Are you satisfied with all aspect 

University? Do you think 

should be some changes 

Is there something you are 

about, or don’t under- 

f this 

there 

made? 

contused 

tand? 

The University Forum ha we! 

up in order to throw light on 

attention t 

misunder 

et u 

possible changes, draw 

reforms and clear up 

tanding ind confusion I 
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City Lost 

In Wave Of Placards 

     

sy JAMES HORD 

Editorials Editor 

NEV YORK No 2—Political 

tivity in this nation’s 1] est city 

weekend a 

the horizon, 

motorcades, dem 

part of 

put on by the 

non-candidates as 
approached 

its peak thi 

    

day loomed on 

rallies 

he bustling activ 

andidates and 

the da finale 

    

Richard Nixon spoke to a crowd 

1 19,000 Madison Square Gar- 

ient; Hubert Humphrey addressed 

supporters in Harlem, Brook 

and Long Island; Paul O'Dwyer, 

James L. Buckley, and Jacob Javit 

ampaigned ardently for the Sen- 

ate; and the Peace and Freedom 

Party called for nationwide strike: 

n election day 

Nixor 

  

     

expressed hope that the 
sombing halt over North Vietnam 
vould help bring progress in the 

Paris talk He did not elaborate, 

however. Pointing to Agnew, he 

said, “Neither he nor T will des- 
roy the chance for peace. We want 

peace.”’ 

boost from 
peace candidate Paul 

O’Dwyer. A former McCarthy sup- 
porter, O'Dwyer decided to en- 
dorse the vice president, after 
President Johnson ordered the 
bombing halt in North Vietnam. 
Also, Humphrey called Nixon «a 
“cold war warrior’ and stated that 
he is not ‘‘dedicated to the cause 
of peace,” 

The most colorful political event 
of the weekend was the Peace and 
Freedom Party’s rally at the corn- 
er of 8th and Park Avenue, Thou- 
sands of high school and college 
students, SDS members hippies, 
and various other wierdos staged 
® demonstration opposing the 
Nixon-Humhprey-Wallace ticket 
because of its pro-war policy. 

The demonstration began with a 
loud-speaker blaring the whiney, 
nasal sounds of Bob Dylan sing- 
ng“. . . for the times they are a 
hanging ’’ Later, speakers harang- 
ied the crowd and called for mas- 
ive demonstrat and a national 
trike on election day. 
Some of the tactics to be 

Muesday 

Humphrey got a 

Democratic 

  

used 
“First man: Go into the 

oting booth and yell at the ma 

chine for three minutes; secona 

man: become ill in the voting booth 

for three minutes; Third man; Gc 

into the booth and kick the ma- 

chine to pieces—vote with your 

foot.’’ 

With all the political activity go- 

ing on in this city, many people 

eemed unconcerned, or indifferent 

For them it was ‘business as us- 

ual.” But with all the posters 

bumper stickers, buttons, speeches 

and rallies; one could not help 

ense that New York, and the na- 
tion, was on the verge of an im 

portant presidential election 

Editor’s note: James Hord was 
in Now York Oct. 31-Nov. 2, at- 

tending the <A-sociate Collegeiate 

Press Convention, 
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most effective, it is goiny to have 
to be of interest to the 
number of people. 

In order to accomplish this pur 
pose, I am asking YOU to thing 
of what would be of most interes) 
to YOU. Then take the time t 
write this down along with argy. 
ments if any and mail it to me 
In this manner we can assure that 

the University Forum yl} truly 

represent the students : 
rhe topic for the first forum wil 

be “Curfew—none for women Over 
21, Juniors and Seniors with par 
ental permission.’’ The first forum 
will be held Wednesday, 7:39 pam 
Nov. 6) in the New Austin Audi. 

torium 
The panel for this discy 

be 1) Dean White, Dea: 
men or Miss Pulgham, Asst. Dean 
ot Women (2) Nancy Riddle Wo. 

Residence Council (3) yy 
Asst, Business Manage; 

Mallory, Dean of Men 
Lloyd, SGA President 

largest 

0 will 
Of Wo. 

  

men’s 

  

Moore, 

(4) Dean 

(5) David 

moderator 

All students are urged to attend 
who have an interest in this mat. 
er and take part in the discuss; 

Bob Thnen 

SGA Secretary of Interna 
Affairs 

Sore Loser 

Editor, 

“The American dream, as many 

of us viewed it, is ended" This 
is a quote from the article written 
by Walt Whittemore in the t 
edition of the East Carolinian 
May I ask you, Mr. Whittemore 

the time and date that the 

Russian Dream’’ ended, Or, did 
they ever have a chance to dream 
in a free and open manne: 

What about the people in Red 
China? They never had a chance 

to establish ideals, ideologies, phil- 

osophies of government, or any- 

thing else. It was decided for them 
by ruthless Cictators, mar 

    

Great 

vacs, and    

   
mad men who came to 

torce—not by any method 

ing, or expression of the 

the people. 

You rproblem is that you are a 

ore loser because the candidate you 

backing—-McCarthy— w not 

popular enough to be n ted 

I think Nixon, Humphrey d Wal- 

lace are more representative ol 

the American Tdeal than McCarthy 

or any other ‘‘peace’’ or ‘‘love 

candidate you I 

were 

I       

hippies are so ib 

tent on following like a pied pipe! 

If you are one of the ‘‘disaffect- 

ed liberals’? who are so pee-oded 

with the American political pro- 

cess; Why don’t you pack ¥¢ 

longings and move to Russia 

you will be able to express you! 

lisenchantment there, and they 

may even give you the chance l 

choose the executioner’ 

as you stated, what tht 

can people are going to 

fall) 

When you get to Russia 

    

    

  

ended-——but only for you. In 

ica, as I see it, the Americal 

ynly approaching maturatiol 

Dyson K. Monroe 

  

ve PENDULU! 
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To The Right 
By REID OVERCASH 

mn the last issue of The EAST 
CAROLINIAN, Walt Whittemore 
attempted .o explain the “Great 
American Experiment’? or the 
“American dream.’ He seems to 
be saying that the liberal element 
only is responsible for giving us 
this ‘Great American Experiment.’’ 
He even goes so far as to accuse 
John Tower, the Republican Sena- 
tor from Texas, of denying the 
American people of their ‘dream.’ 

The truth is, Mr. Whittemore, 
that this American tradition was 
not and is not the product of the lib- 
eral efforts of our society. It is, in 
fact, a combined effort on the part 
of both liberal and conservative ele- 
ments that produced our method 
of governing. It is the give and 
take, the compromising of in- 
terest, and the influence of all seg- 
ments of our society that make 

his “American Dream” truly great 
Mr. Whittemore stated that ‘The 

American Dream,” as many of US 
viewed it, is ended.’’ ; 

The truth is that when our g0V" 
ernment begins passing legislation 
without all segments of our ae 

ciey having the chance to bd 
sent their opinions—then the Ame? 
can Dream is ended, son 

As for this election year Way 
“frustrating,” Jet me suggest the 
every election year is frustraths. 

Tt 1s especially frustrating for of 
supporters of candidates who if 
not win in the conventions or a 
primaries. These frustrations rt 

not the result of our nation’s ‘P*" 
ful state of affairs,” but are 4 7 
sult of the democratic process Os 
has worked so well in the past, 
will continue to work in the 
ture 

fu- 
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Miss PITT COUNTY—Patricia 

selected as 

day night 

—_—— 

Why go further? Buy your drug needs from 

@ Revlon Costmetics 

e Drugs 

  

your University drug store! 

e Ladies Hose 

@ Magazines 

Cigarettes $2.10 per carton 

Georgetown Sundries 
Hours: 8:30 a. m. - 7:00 p. m. 

Located Georgetown Shoppes 

  
Stimmel, a sophomore from Raleigh, was 

“Mies Pitt County” in festivities in Wright Auditorium Thurs 

      

  

Auto Specialty Company, Inc. 
7 W. 5th Street 

FOREIGN CAR 

All types of general repair work 

PARTS and 

ACCESSORIES 

Radiator repair and service 

Pick-up and delivery service 

REMANUFACTUREG 

; CNGINES 
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Greenville, 
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We invite 2! br des-to-be 

to register with us their 

preferences of silver, 

china and crystal. Then 

when friends and 

~ relatives come into. 

choose a wedding gift, 

we tell them her choice 

Ney Wn, of patterns, inform them 

\, which items have 

: already been purchased. 

This avoids duplication 

and disappointment.
 

This service is gratis to 

all prospective brides. 
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Music Fraternity Sponsors 
East Carolinian—Tuesday, November 5, 1968—3 

  

Reknown Conneticut Pianist 

  

    

  

Karen Shaw, youn Ameri hw: Fieldler, Miss Shaw won high 

pianist from Silvermins Cc praise for her performance of the 

ticut, and recipient of the Khachaturian Concerto. Her most 

cert Artists Guild Award recent appearance with the In 

inherits the background ot iapolis Philharmonic Orches- 

ical family Commencins tra in a performance of Beeth- 

tudies with her mothe: ven’s Concerto No. 1 in C Majo 

Shaw, she has appea prompted James Sholly of the In 

concert stage since ood, wit dianapolis Star to write 

ning acclaim from both audience dynamic musician in full com- 

and press, ‘ bold, fluent and mand of the sweeping power and 

encompassing pianism’ Ted Par- fragility of the concert plano 

ker, Hartford, Courante Miss Shaw’s performances are 

Miss Shaw won. the oncerto being sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha 

competition in the covewd Per Sinfonia Fraternity, Zeta Psi Chap 

ter of Bast Carolina University. She 

forn 

de 

rece 

ters 
the 

ipp 
Ind 

A 

  

rsity School of Music 

    

§ ler. In 

wnue an un 

Indiana Uni- 

where she 

Bachelors and 

Her teachers i 

immient pianists Dr 

., Abbey Simon, and ? 

1965 Miss 

ointed to the plane 

iana University 

1er’s Certificate 

rradua © of the 

rived het 

degrees 
Chloe 

m By Chloe 

East CAROLINA WON!! We 

Furman 24 to 13. Hopes are set 

high for next week’s Homecoming 

Good luck football team 

   
beat 

  

ppearing under the baton ot Ar- 

  

prebitaiite game 

eS “The Great Pretender” and 

Diana’ are going to be THE 

PITT PLAZA sounds for Homecoming weekend 

The Platters and Paul Anka are 

ccc aD Saas ee
r 

a a ae 

| cede snmncnnn et 

    

DAIRY BAR, 

25 Delicious Flavors 

of Ice Cream 

Try a Delicious Banana 

Split or Sundae 

<cheduled for 8:15 Friday and Sat- 

urday respectively Tickets are $3.00 

for the Platters and $2.00 for Paul 

Anka. Get your tickets early in the 

Central Ticket Office in Wright 

Auditorium! 

Ferrante and Teicher fans will be 

vlad to hear that they have just 

put out a new album, their 60th 

264 By-Pass, Greenville entitled ‘“‘A Bouquet of Hits.’   
Brown was 4 tremendous 

GREENVILLE FLORAL COMPANY 

313 Cotanche Street Phone 752-2827 

Located 14 Block from The Coach & Four 

ORDER YOUR HOMECOMING CORSAGE NOW 

AND AVOID THE RUSE! 

Orders To Your Specification 

Research Papers - Business Reports - General Typing 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE 

707 W. Greenville Blvd. Lot 31 

Greenville, N. C. 27834 

PAT BERR} 

ae 

  

Join The [)f) Crowd 

Pizza inn 
421 Greenville Blvd. 

(264 By-Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 

        

TODAY and WED. 

Shows 2-4-6-8-10 

Sidney Poitier 

Fer 1@ve 

STARTING THURSDAY 

NOW THRU WED 

Shows 1-3-5-7-3 

“HELGA” 
4 Must See Motion Picture 

THURS. THRU SAT. 

“Angels From Hell” 
1:20-3:15-5:10-7:05-9 Shows 

  

Fri. and Sat. Night 11:15 p. m. 

One Showing Each Night 4 BIG DAYS 

ON THE SCREEN 
Shows 2-4-6-8-10 

“SEX SHUFFLE” cobain pices pasos 

STARTING OSKAR WERNER + BARBARA FERRIS 

JAYNE 
MANSFIELD 
starring 17 

  

      

  

The Marty Robbins and Jim Ed 

success 

  

     

  

  

    

will present a piano recital Friday 

November 8, at 8:15 P.M the 

recital hall of the yol of Music 

    

tal include 

Schumann’s 

Scherzo 

Selections 

the following 

Opus 9; Chopin's 

    

incl 

        

     

Minor; and Beethove: 

nata in C Major, Opus 2 3 

Sunday, November 10, Miss Shaw 

will perform Beethoven's Concerto 

No. 1 C Major with the East 

Caroli University Symphony O1 

chestra. The concert will be held 

at 8:15 P.M. in Wright Aud un 

    

The public is cordially 

performance 

invi 

attend both 

Knows 
Crawford 

for the Crew Team. The coach 

didn’t loose tooo—00 much money 

A capacity crowd of 

students showed for 

it is just that 

for the stu- 

yn the deal 

less than 300 

he concert. Perhap 

Thursday is a busy day 

dent body of ECU 

There cho1d be 2n Associated 

Press Convention in New York 

every weekend, according [to the 

delegates f..m East Carolina. The 

fascination of seeing celebrities such 

  

   as Ed Ames and Henry Fonda in 

the famed ‘Showplace of the 

Stars’, the Empire Room of the 

Waldorf Astoria; climbing and de- 

scending the winding, narrow stair- 

case of the Statue of Liberty; rid- 

ing the cross-town bus; traveling 

on the subways; meeting reporters 

from Newsweek; and walking down 

Broadway. Only the best of facili- 

ties was in store for the delegates 

. weekend in the Waldorf As- 

toria! 

Political interest is aroused in 

the students of East Carolina. There 

were a great many students from 

our school attending both the Jim 

Gardner rally in Rocky Mount and 

the Bob Scott rallv in Minges Coli- 

seum Saturday night. 

Phi Tau Women Haters 

ing’ will be on the Mall 

Thursday afternoon 

Merit Scholars 

Attend Social, 

Business Meeting 
ICU ents of National Merit 

ind Academic Scholarships were 

honored last week at a social hour 

sponsored by the University Student 

Scholarships, Fellowships, and Fi- 

nancial Aid Committee 

The purpose of the social was to 

‘ive each person an opportunity to 

meet other students with similar 

nterests as well as some of the ad~ 

ministrators of the University 

Dr. Richard Todd, history profes- 

or and committee chairman, pre- 

ided at a business meeting follow- 

ine the social. The first order of 

business was Scholarship Weekend 

which will be held November 14-16 

honoring outstanding high school 

scholars. As in the past, the ECU 

scholars will again serve as hosts 

and hostesses for the three day 

event 

After all arrangements for the 

Scholarship Weekend were com- 

pleted, the students were present- 

ed with the idea of possibly organiz- 

ing into a group. This group could 

obtain lecturers from among some 

of the outstanding faculty mem- 

bers and administrators which we 

have right here on campus. It could 

also become a stepping stone for 

founding a colony of some national 

honorary fraternity if the group so 

desireu. 

A volunteer committee of thir- 

teen students was formed to meet 

and discuss the steps the group 

should take in organizing and de- 

veloping a corstitution, and to set 

up a meeting time and program 

for a group meeting next month. 

Jat § $4 8 
at 5:00 

recij 

  

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 

CAROLINA 
GRILL 

ANY ORDER FOR TAKE OUT 
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EAGLE AND FLE 

“Fighting Eagles’’ 

several East Carolina Universit, 

  

auxiliary fuel tank on a McDonnell 

The cadets were among 136 who spent Tuesday at the base fer an Air 

Force orientation program. 

TS 

TOP TEN WECTI 

1 Piece of My Heart 

2. White Room 
3. Magic Carpet Ride 
4. Sweet Blindness 

5. Love Child 

6. Those Were the Days 

7. Eleanor 

8. Western Union Man 

9. Quick Joey Small 

0. 10. Hitchcock Railway 

  

Campus 
Homecoming Corsages 

All Homecoming sponsors are 

reminded to pick up their cors 

for the parade from 8-8:30 A.M 

Saturday, November 9 in front of 

Wright Auditorium. 

Election Returns 

  

ges 

    

Watch the election retur 

iay, November 5, with o 

aent and facu 

ested in the 

  

> of the 

Science Sub 

Night Party 

sted in watch 

   

  

   
      

    

  

ie) ch the trend predictions 

and results develop and to discus 

events with those present. Re 

  

freshment p UB Ee 20: vided 

Registration Fee 
Creates 461 New 
Parking Spaces 

As stated in the 1968 

  

  

    

issue of the East n, all 

tudents have | required to pay 

4 non-refunda car registration 

fee. At that time it was stated 

the the fees were to be used 

rd the building of new and bet- 

ter parking facilities 

Since the time of installation of 

the registration fee, new parking 

lots have been built. New parking 

paces now available for day stu 

dents are the sixty-two spaces lo- 

‘ated in the rear of the Nursing 

ind Home Economics building and 

the two hundred, sixty-five spaces 

ast of College Hill Drive 
Women dorm students now have 

an acditional sixty spaces on the 

former site of Wilson Hall and four- 

teen spaces east of New Women’s 

dorm. New spaces available to the 

faculty and staff are the twelve 

spaces in the rear of the Home 

Economics building, eleven space 
east of New Women’s dorm, and 

thirty-seven spaces in the rear of 

the Psychology and Education 

building. 
There are a total of four hun- 

dred, sixty-one new parking spaces 

located on campus as a result of 

the registration fee. 

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—-Middle College View 
Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue 

  

tov    

  

    

  

  

  

    
   

  

tacday 
—iLuUeSUay, 

‘DGLINGS—Capt. Hoyt Wallace, a pilot from the 334th ym the a 

squadron, describes in-flight refueling procedures to 

AFROTC cadets gathered around an Force Base 

  

AFROTC 

Activities 
The local detachment of the Ait 

Force Reserve Officer Training 

‘orps here at East Carolina com 

yines many varied outside activi 

  

ties with its regular academic cw 

eulum 

One of the main events of the 

ear in ROTC, as well as on cam-~ 

nus, is the Military Ball This is an 

wnnual dance held in the spring 

quarter for the members of ROTC 

related organizations 

  

ind 

rrips are another item of majol 

mportance on the list ol activities 

The first of several base visits to 

  

ye made during the year was to 

Seymour-Johnson Air Force Base 

Tuesday, Oct. 29. Other visits 

genda include Langley All 

Force Base in Virginia, Eglind Al 

1 Florida, and the An 

Force Academy in Colorado. These 

the 

     

F-4D Phantom IL fighter-bomber. 

xcursions are designed to give 

jet knowledge of what a base i 

as well as the recreation 1n- 

    

volved in the trip itself 

A combined trip of representa 

Big Brother and the Holding Co. tives from the Angel Flight and 

Cream from the Arnold Air Society will 

Steppenwolf be made to New Orleans to theil 

National Convention to be held from 

March »J to April 3. The purpose of 

this meeting is to formulate nation- 

Fifth Dimension 

Supremes 
Mary Hopkins 

Turtles wide plans for the new year East 

Jerry Butler Carolina has the honored privilege 

K and K of sending a double number of dele- 

gates to the convention because 

ECU has been selected to head the 

Angel Flights and Arnold Air So- 

cieties of the entire northeastern 

sector of the United States. The 

activities at this convention will in- 

clude several banquets and a ball 

Jose Feliciano 

Notices 
will commentary by Political 

Science professors interested in 

elections, public opinion, voting be- 

havior, and the like 

The Party will be held in the causes 

The corps and its related organ!- 

zations during the year sponsor 

several drives for extremely worthy 

The first of these, the blood 

  

Lounge of the Methodist Center, drive, was held last week. The pur- 

501 E. 5th Street and will start pose of this drive was to obtain 

around 7:00 when the returns begin is much blood as possible for the 

to come in. Ample parking can be Jidewater Region of the Red 

found in the Municipal Parking Lot Cross. AS a result of this campaign, 

m 5th Street across from the 400 pints of blood were donated by 

Junior High School those who were willing to spare 

es a some of their life giving substance 

S.0.U.LS. to help others continue to live 

A campaign to help support the 
The members ot OOS. on 

ECU’s car are king witt SEVTCAT 
, ; coe A ph “ i : LOST AND FOUND 

the eziswaticn of “Blacks” in the id a TT 1G ‘ poverty stri i arene of Bitt Goun- The EC UNION is the cam- 

pus lost and found headquar- 

ters. Finders of articles are en- 

couraged to turn them in at the 

Union desk on the ground floor 

of the Union in the Wright An- 

nex, Persons who lose’ items 

are asked to report to the 

Union desk. 

Found items will be held two 

weeks after which time, the 

Acl.tional help is ded in t 

e people (a > polls. Ce 

cars, and finance are great 

ly needed, especially 

jay, luesday, November 5, 1968 

      
on electiotr 

For additional intormation, co) 

tack any black studen 

pus. There wiu also be a table set 
ip in the lobby of the U.U finder may have the opportun - 

All help will be greatly apprec ity to claim. After this time, the 
ted Union will dispose of the item. 

  

on Cam 

  

  
  

    

6 3-HOUR SHIRI SERVICE 

e@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

14th and Charles 8t. Corner Across From Hardee’s 
Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

    

  
  

Billie Mitchell’s Flowers 

FLOWERS OF ALL TYPES 
Orders Arranged To Specification 

FLOWERS WIRED AND DELIVERED 
Phone 756-1160 Pitt Plaza 

  

      

  

  

         
     

    
    
    

    

    

NEED MONEY FOR HOMECOMING? 
ASK ABOUT OUR E. C. U. VICTORY LOAN 

(All students of E. C. U. eligible) 

Borrow $51.88 cash Pay back $54.70 

GREAT SOUTHERN FINANCE 
105 Evans Stree} 752-711" 

tJda-f ‘ 

   
     
         

   

Plans Busy Year; 

Include Trip, Ball 
Pitt County March of Dimes will The AFROTC detachment a; Rast 

Carolina is not all academic 
held in February. This drive will 

a 

    

be 

take the form of a Marchathon by videnced by the acti 

the Drill Team of the Corps. Tht The Air Force Reserve Off 

member yan to march beginning Trair.ing Corp at East Caroli; 

od morning and con not limited to just those 
   

enrolled in the four-year progr; 

been donated by the on The two year application pr 

Team raised has begun and 

ophomores and other stud 

cluding graduate students, wh 

    without rest until $2500 dol 

1ars 

looke1 The Drill 

$2400 last year and the goal is rai 

ed by $100 each succeeding year 

The Drill Team also plans to mar¢ h be gratuating in the spring of 

in approximately 10 parades during Phe requirements for being 

cepted into the two-year program 

are that one must pass mental and 

physical test and have an inter. 

view with a board of Air Force of- 

ficers. Any person accepted will 

eceive a draft deferment, $50 a 

month, flight training if desired, 

ind an opportunity to complete his 

military obligation as an Air Force 

officer 

All interested students are invit- 

ed to contact the Department of 

Aerospace Studies tor further in- 

formation. 

   
designed 

  

this school year 

An East Carolina student who 

member of AFROTC, Cadet Lt 

Ashby Elmore, has been chosen to 

peak at the National Convention 

of the March of Dimes to be held 

in Atlanta the 31st of this month 

ind the Ist of of next month All 

his exp s will be paid and he 

will address the group concermin 

the method used by ECU’s detach- 

ment of the AFROTC to success 

fully raise funds for the March 

   

    

of Dime 

Campus Cafeterias Note Serving Hours 

MAIN CAFETERIA SERVING HOURS 

Saturday 

8:00 to 10:00 AM 8:00 to 9:30 AM 
Monday - Friday Sunday 

Breakfast 7:00 to 9:36 AM 

Lunch 11:00 to 1:15 PM 1:30 to 1:15 PM 11:45 to 1:15 PM 

Supper 5:00 to 6:30 PM 5:00 to 6:15 PM 5:00 to 6:15 PM 

Note: 

South Cafeteria open for all meals Monday through Friday night- 

Closed Saturday. 

South Cafeteria open for Lunch and Supper Sunday. 

North Cafeteria open for all meals Monday through Friday Lunch — 

Closed Friday night. 

North Cafeteria open for all three meals on Satuiday. 

North Cafeteria open for Breakfast and Lunch Sunday. 

Pamlico Room 

Grill open 9:30 AM to 9:00 PM Monday through Friday. Grill closed 

Saturday. 
Gril lopen Sunday 4:30 PM to 9:00 PM. 

?amlico Express Line 

Monday - Friday Saturday sunday 

Lunch 11:00 AM to 1:15 PM Closed Closed 

Supper (Dinner) 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM Closed Closed 

JONES CAFETERIA — MEN'S CAMPUS 

Monday through Friday 

  

  

Breakfast 7:00 AM - 9:30 PM 
Lunch 11:00 AM - 1:15 PM 
Supper 5:15 PM - 6:30 PM (Friday - 6:15 PM 

Saturday 
Breakfast 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM 
Lunch 11:30 AM - 1:15 PM 
Supper 5:15 PM - 6:15 PM 

Sunday 
Breakfast Closed Main Cafeteria Open 

Lunch 12:00 Noon - 1:15 PM 
Supper 5:15 PM - 6:15 PM 

  

_ ——— 

he College Special ... 
LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS AVAILABLE ONLY 

TO COLLEGE SENIORS 

AND GRADUATE STUDENTS 

  

  

CHECK THESE BENEFITS: 

WH $10,000 to $25,000 of permanent life insur- 
ance at low guaranteed premium 

¥ Additional $10,000 to $25,000 in case of acci- 
dental death 

W Guaranteed premium payments should you 
be disabled 6 months or longer 

¥ Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life 
insurance in the future, regardless of insur- 
ability... your choice of plans 

W Guaranteed cash values at any time to meet 
emergencies 

 Pre-financed first annual premium... paid 
off automatically by your policy in 4 years 

Kenneth Williams 
Office Phone 752-2923 
Residence 752-2925 

_. John J, Smith 
Office Phone 752-2923 

Residence 758-1880 

Jetterson Standard 
Life Srourance Company 

HOME OFFice 
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CROSS-COUNTRY | 

Carson’s team of h 

to be such a stron 

many as one of the 

  
    



  

ill 
achment 

l 
at East 

academic. 
As 

  

teserve Oft 

sast Caroliy 

those 

     

  

The Richmond Spiders struck 

again as they nosed out the Baby 

Bucs by 10-3, thus completing a 

clean sweep over the varsity and 

frost teams here at East Carolina. 

East Carolinian—Tuesday, November 5, 1968—5 

Potent Spider Frosh Upend 

Baby Bucs In Close Contest 
for a 56 yard run down to the four 

yard line. There, the Baby Bucs 

defense stiffened and held, forcing 

the Spiders to go for the field goal 

The lone ECU tally came as a 

result of a blocked punt by Grover 

Truslow in the third period. The 

drive fizzled and Gammache was 

alled on to kick a field goal, and 

  

year pri 
ication p) 

The only Baby Buc score came Hoskins came in and split the up- he responded with a 34 yard ef- 

designed 

on a 34-yard field goal by Tommy rights for a zU-yard tield goal and = fort to cut the Spider’s lead down 

ier student n 

Gammache in the third quarter. a 10-0 Richmond lead. to 10-3. 

udents, who vil 

The Richmonc scores came on & The Baby Bucs had one threat For the rest of the game, both 

> spring of 1971, 
even yard pass from quarterback in the first half as they CLOVE ah teams reverted to their earlier form 

for being ac. 

Kent Nickols to Gordon Sileo and yards to the Spiders’ eight yard in the first periu. as neither team 

o-year program 
a 20-yard field goal by Carlton line. The Baby Bucs took three could move the ball. 

pass mental aid 

Hoskins, both in the second quar- play to get there. Billy Wallace The Spiders had two other scores 

have ar a 

tery 
and George Snyder carried from called back due to holding penal- 

xf Air Force of- 

Phe first period of play ended in the 11 to the 42, where Pete Wooley tie : one in each half of play The 

accepted will 

a scoreless deadlock as_ neither then hit Carol Goddon with a 50 Richmond team was collared with 

ferment, $50 i 

team could muster enough attack yard bomb to the eight yard line 101 yards in penalties as opposed 

; 

and a first down. The Spiders to 30 by the Baby Bucs. 

   
ung if ce 
to complete hig 
is an Air Force 

dents are invit- 
Department of 

further in 

to move the ball. This quickly 

changed in the second quarter. 

Richmond drove down the field in 

the game’s first drive and had a 

first down at the 12. John Woodle 

and Steve Kelly carried down to 

the seven where Nickols then hit 

held, and when a fourth dow 

try failed, took over possession 

Rich, Frost 6 10 0 0—20 

ECU Frosh O20 

Victory Chances Good 
Sileo in the end zone for the TD. 

Hoskins converted, and it was 17-0 

in favor of Richmond. 

The Baby Bucs tried to come 

back, but a fumble recovery by the 

Spider's Lee Blackshear killed the 

drive on the Richmond 34. 

Kelly then carried for six yards 

to the 40 before Sileo broke loose 

    
      

For EC’s Don Jayroe 
. : ehtins ve Qi Coach Bill Carson commented in a 

. 
Soac i Carson CO ant née 

CROSS-COUNTRY STAR—Don Jayroe, a staunch member of Coach Bill 

Carson’s team of harriers, shows the form and power that enables him 

to be such a strong competitor in the sport. Jayroe is considered by 

\any as one of the top runners in the East. 

   Hours By GERALD W, ROBERSON 

Thursday afternoon interview. He 

is if he is 

close to a runner he ‘‘has the 

Don is a “fine Christian boy who 

exemplifies what we want to see 

our boys convey to the public,” 

a great competitor, 

  

Sunday 

00 to 9:30 AM 
45 to 1:15 PM 

0 to 6:15 PM 

peed and endurance to catch and 

pass him.’ 

Don Jayroe began running track 

his freshman year at New Bern 

High School. After placing second 

in a state meet, his senior year, in 

the mile he became seriously in- 

terested in distance running. 

‘riday night- 

iday Lunch — 

Upon eraduating from high 

school Don entered Emanuel Jun- 

ior College of Georgia. The college haga 

had no track team but Don con- 

tinued to stay in top running con- 

cition. He later transferred to East 

v. Grill clesed 

ee 

Carolina but was ineligible to race 1 

Oinsea 

in competition his first year. Still | 

Giga 

Don persisted and worked out reg- 

ularly with the team. The follow- 

ing year he was eligible and was 

chosen captain during his first 

year of competitive running with 

the East Carolina cross-country 

+ oe 

team 
a 

ca 

Don gave previous track coach 

Baxter Berryhill credit for helping 

him develop into a distance runner 

“He seemed to take a great deal 

of interest in me,’’ Don said. The 

coach ‘‘worked just as hard as we 

worked and would often beat us’’ 

in the cross-country practice. 

(and how to avoid it.) 

The Cash Bash is a 

chronic hang-up that comes 

from carrying money around 

with you on campus. 

Like discovering you left 

your wallet in the locker room 

With the needed help from Coach 

Bill Carson, Don has managed to 

make improv ments in his running 

abilities each year. Coach Carson 

is a “great organizer and loves to 

“three minutes after some- 
win’’. In the fall of ’66 Don placed 

body else does. Or finding 
fifth in the Southern Conference 

  

eee 

yourself short on Saturday fe er ae ae 

YNLY 
night because if was too easy 

placed third in the Southern Con- 

cams 
to shell out all week. Or get- 

ference distance, climbing two 

ting known as a soft touch for 
places from the year before but fell 

a loan because you're a 
to fourth in the state meet, Last 

Ikin cash box. 
spring, in the Carolina’s A.A.U. 

wa: 8 id th itua- 
meet he placed second in the mile, 

How to avo cee . 
running ‘harder than I ever ran 

tions? Get yourself a Wachovia 
nefore’’. 

i nt. 

insur- 
Che ancy is safe, so 

Don ran about ten miles a day 

: + have that to worry 
during the summer, along the 

you don't have ¢ t 
beaches near his home to keep 

; 
about. And you're not as ap 

himself conditioned, He also lifted 

accl- 
to spend it when it’s not 

weights and did a lot of swimming. 

bulging out of your billfold. 
Don rises at six o’clock sharp 

You have an accurate record 
and runs about seven miles before 

1 you 
h you spent and 

eating, depending upon when the 

of how much y P flash it 
next meet is to be held. He eats a 

what for, so you can fash } 
breakfast consisting of three eggs 

iI life 
for your father when he asks. 

and plenty of bacon, drinking about 

insur- 
And when Max (or 

a quart of orange juice. His 

Millie) the Moocher as up, 
classes bonne at a oy oe a 

4 

ou 
a very hg lunch and is fe) 

t 5 oleae Hee Oo een 
the field at three-thirty. After run- 

mee e 
we above he’s not a 

ning he has a large dinner ‘‘with 

‘a 
nickel. 

two or three servings of every- 

- 
numismatist. 

thing’. He runs approximately 

, paid 
Of course, you don’t have 

ninety to a hundred and ten miles 

years 
to open your account with 

a week. 

Wachovia. But we think you il 
Don believes you have ‘‘Teally 

mith 
like us. After all, we wouldn t 

accomplished something when you 

752-2923 
ask for your business if we 

are able to say you have run your 

8.1880 
didn’t know how to treat you 

best,’ even if you do not win “‘as 

right Right? 
long as you’ve run so hard you 

: by. We're easy to 
couldn’t pull anymore out of your- 

j 
Drop by. 

self’, to be able to say that makes 

: d 
talk to. 

it all worth while. 

4 
© 

Don Jayroe plans to win both 

Wac ovla 
%, the state and corference meets 

: § 

~ this season (with a theory of run- 

m ' 

ning such as that he could very 
Member F.D.1.C well do it.  
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EC Crew Gains Winning Staius 
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CREW TRAINING—Members of the East Carolina crew spend countless — { the Unive of Jack: ae Rb arene Ct n eader fe 

hours lifting weights, running, and training on the practice barge shown the Citadel y ot Dee abs : 4 i ( A a : dre é saa vat aa 

above. The barge gives elementary practice to team members who are V lia al he Uni su Arnere : es 4 eee pean M : Pie yea 
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